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(Continued from Page 1L-------
are ti^hting trim *nd
splendid physical condition.__

In dwelling upon «he topcrUnce
the battle Of ‘a“f
uoon the morale of the Germans, w^Tsecietaiy dec-ancs it aivareulü ^
the Geiman high command planted
the recent expedition against 
sians in the Riga sector In orden to 
beater up morale meev impem £g
internal diffieuiaes By ex^emiing her 
lines in the east, he adds, Go-winy 0nly
h»s merely added to the le"^in l6ed “Germany, In my 
line of communications and more ,_„ke peace now on 
confluence in the renal affied Vlotew f- ;o benefit by the war. _

Americans in H ranee ■ wanted to plunge the world, l
The review, covering the week <nd o^y ^ that Germany only would 

in_ October 20, follows: , -, 'wc“i'. hv h._ own wicked venture, and
“Our men in France, after >re^ :?tr“voul!j t>e an encouragement for any 

months’ intensive trailing, a ,fll_ baccaneering empire in the future to:Pemnd^h?lng8‘mmC°^ey0nhav-e rid- repeat the the postpone-

! ay become acclimatized and now the h0.pes of' a decisloi inis
at home in the war zone ment or temporary collapse

- troops have met with , the year ojlng to T continued:’.r±
-iwrsas Sr"»» ww* »v «-s&srar s
of relative quiet on, ail fronts- Bad sources and man „
weather already prevails along the .considerableasGre had
"t fr^dW,tM^la^ be- .^^^uadrup^JWPin,
to^ngntroTprS Nevertheless,f°the E>- aSttefame^the premier said: 

enfy of alUed material and men. the d0^ne (>( tho reasons why we htwe 
itonmiilstion of the technical meins eded .beyond expectations in de
of wimbat, and the preparations wl ch many German submarines
have been going on for many mot hs ^ pl.ot6,lin.g our merchantmen ^ 
will make It possible for *he ®rl *b - due to the insight, courage and per 
and French commanders ^riuipP ^igUnCy of Sir Edward Carson I
over natural obstacles, and with f ™, he wln not be popular at. Pots-
short intervals we may expect the I uei r
offensive to press forward- ^ conclusion, the premier said:

••It is not anticipated that the U d decisions of. the allied con- 
will go into winter quarters this jean fcrence will affect the whole course

"The full importance of the b. ttle ference determine its ul-

sjsts ïjraï
cLj&us tsrsu. «the German attacks in the k-ig-t ., dec’ared it was impossible

tor. including the capture ^\To pr^nt thtm but Great Braun 
Dago and other minor islands of the them ^ costly as pos.
™*“|g£L W Hun Mff.; h*^*»*^, . « o,

“While nc attempt should e ma ^ warfare which ie detestable. We
to belittle the importance of the post aerial » n lf we could, but the 
tlons gained by the enemy, we «mnot wou d d t ined upon it So. be it. 
fail to record that it is apparent that enemy find that what they
the Germans undertook this atto.k Ou u8^m be returned to them ip full

aüuraa: ass.as v = yjsevs^K
ate in a renewed cabinet crisis in the ^ y ^ prlority over every other in 
near future. \J Lrms supplies. During the last month

The German high command nas front the British Wad dropped
invariably picked out a weakened ob- | « toombs behind the German «nee, 
jective in order to be able to record , the Germans had dropped only 
a success, which should be of pditlca b t 1000 behind the British lines, 
rather than military value. ,?In one month,” he added, “our air-
islands off the Finnish coast ln the ^ Flanders / di-d damage to -he
hands of the enemy In no way offset ^ far exceeding all the damage

recent allied victories in Flan- have done to us in a-ll their
„ Sound strategy demands that * „ 

no such .diversion ot forces be under
taken at so crucial a moment. If tile 
enemy had any confidence In being 
able to stem successfully the tide of 
the allied advance dn the vftst, he

of his
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WHOLE BATTALION NO SATISFACTION 
REPORTS AS READY FOR EITHER PARTY mm?

Secretary Daniels Tells Mejijwe-I'ib Tt !*"■tm from Page D-(Continued| - «« -
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ical Men of Widespread 
Venereal Disease,

new and5 would be the prelude to a
o^^r^rb^scTnnirg the horiton 

anxiously and cannot ^ amj terms 
in sight which 7^1 t^t the on?y 
^gCar/Slbklw would

Vhwhlch would ^anar^

frightful

TDominion Board Sits on Fight 
Between Hamilton 

and Railway.

*Over Eleven Hundred Men 
Say They Are Prepared 

to Serve.

v
iheil Chicago, Oct. 22.—Dealing frank^i 

and boldly with the social evil as (^ 
menace
cieiy:y, Secretary Daniels of the na^| 
in an

m
-* > -

iSsi terms 
be terms 
ed truce, 
ending in 
struggle.

to the nation's military etB: ThI will say
,3m.
pany to expropriate city prcJ?®''t5lfefj?y 
of Gage avenue for the extension of th 
Klnneai >urd wiU not be forthcoming ( 
from the Dominion Bajlway Boat^' T^r
much was Intimated this__ afternoon
by Sir Henry Drayton, chairman of the 
board, when he, at the conclusion rf the 
afternoon session in the coun
ell chamber, suggested that the city and
the company get together and agree on 
a temporary arrangement.

“I can urulersland the position taKe. by the cdty™ said Sir Henry, "but why 
could not a ttmpoiary arrangement be 
worked out. whereby you would

sir,.;1 •zjssj’^s.
ajertVaîucèmNe»bltt, K. C„ tolkltor for
»rttnoi.coR»"ii| c
remeeentlHF the company, ewr^sed the
opinion tha,t It might be a
rangement1 It the city would guarantor
to recoup the company to the exfept

$100.000 for rails that would have 
at the end of the tem-

even moreNEW APPOINTMENTS address here tonight before thfljanthe
■ clinical congress of surgeons ot|3| 

North America, appealed to the medU|| 
cal profession “to end the false doubi^* 
standard that decreases military ef
fectiveness.” The profession, he de* ! 
dared, must share its part/ of the ' v 
blame for the “unpardonable prudery ; 
which conceals the moral cancer, in-»" - 

of exposing and def-JiUcg it." 
"There is not an army in the field - ' 

effectiveness is not .educed by 
of immoral disease.” said See* :. 

retary Daniels. “The navy suffer* ' 
likewise, and business halts because 
venereal diseases destroy the man. - 
hood of workmen and fighters- Dur., I 
ine the statisUcal year the men of, 
the navy lost 141,583 days for a small’ 
group of preventable diseases, or rath.y 
er diseases contracted by sin, ThH:| 
means that every day; thruout the 
year there were 456 men disabled by,, 
this disgraceful malady. Add to that' *. 

who care for the diseased, and 
have enough men, disabled each,;; 

day to man, a modern battleship.
“And this“does not count those who, 

tho diseased, were not disabled, or the. 
evil of the loathing danger of con* 
tagion to the clean members of they
CreWStatistlcs of U. S. Services. JT

“In the navy in 1915, there were ad
mitted for treatment for venereal di*. 
eases, 112 persons in every 1000. and 
in the army 84 for every 1000, the 
number in the armv having decreaeej 
from 145 to the 1000 after the passage, 
of an act stopping the pay of all sokl 
diers admitted for treatment for M 
venereal disease. The new navy lafi 
stops the nay of men so afflicted andij 
will probably reduce the number 
the armyf ratio. But these figures 
sho-w a condition of- immorality upon| 
the oart of the, minority in both aifijg 
of the service that

Foe Would Benefit.
opinion, would only 
terms enabling her 

into which she
Sii
••

i
,i!

Transfer to Ottawa of Col. 
Osborne Necessitates, 

Other'Changes.

I ;

. toli ux. <fï1

Fm?
:mQlyn Osier, provincial registrar under 

the Military Service Act, states that a 
number of applications for exemption 
may be made on behalf of the same man. 
He eays a man may file an exemption 
claim himself, his employer may file one, 

the number of claims filed in 
need only oe

stead
; whose

reason
! \ i 'fill:

"Our1/1 /

and that
his behalf by near relatives 
limited by the number of near relatives.

The applications for exemption may be 
made at different towns "before different 
tribunals, but his opinion is that the ap
plicants would find it to their best inter- 

all their exemption claims 
made at one time at one tribunal.

In regard to the granting of permits to
the border

whose ro- 
are tw tcas

il
about
to be torn up

public character in Hamilton. The boarc 
of police commissioners arrned at 
decision at a special meeting toaay 
Thus taking the first etep t° combat the 
so-called local “foreign menace.

“Wo will pae? the $ 110, 
out any difficulty,” said Frank M<Gee 

to a query regard- 
cam-

v

eats to have those
yous iff;

SUB
The Tento, a new ocean-going <;ar|b 8j^a^1 vesse^of^'.SOO tons, and was 

son Iron Works shipyards yesterday. She^i Governm‘ent tof)k her over. Her 
built for Norwegian owners but the B t h lded 23 feet. The vessel
length is 261 feet, breadth 43% feet, ana acp 
will be ready to be handed over this fall.

men of military age to cross 
to the United States, the registrar points 
out that under the new regulations he 
can only deal with the cases of men who 
aro in Class 1, and who have a postoft.ee
^iCm^yf0srervlcealmTherpe?mTt^U?on &ÏÏ 
toè^rderTm oiüy b/issued when m-
^ onbf °be raft^Mm^lm^o 

1 £”e" official0Tiguros "given out at the

-

Dleut -Coh^m^Gronge. w-ho^een

«UfT position
Os home s ®ilttia col. George
tajy to the ndnistor ° Rebellion,is a veteran of the NOrtnw^ ef(mji

ss era.
Chief Wf. Es*r Morrison, who has

SSSSÿK-W T2ce™S&:
O.^r^elves Tromrttton 
lieutenant-colonel. He ^a 13th Rcwal 
Regiment officer and wears the long

Tt'
taUon. Both Col. George and Col. Hcole 
are nov/ milted as odmln-isti atlve o-ffi
CeUetd-Col. ^H. Williams, district
ehanlain. who has Y«^k f™ the
minifltrative work In New york. tqi vne 
British rocnittimr mission, will help in the

ar dStrkfl’oouriinertiai tobe held 
at 10 a.in. tomorrow. Acting Oorp. Wm, 
Lavman, of No. 2 Company. Spwtel Ser
vice Be I billon, will appear for trial. 
Lieut.-Col. E. C. Arnold I wiH preside add 
Lteut.-Col. J. A. Macdonald. K_ Ç-. ™ 
be judge adw-ate. It is said t2rt! C^>.rp„ 
Layman was the n. c. o. in charge of a 
soldier-prisoner who escaped from Sta-nley 
Barracks. ________ ,

Mtoday ir roeponse 
ine the total obtained in the $100,000 palgn that Was conducted last week In 
the interests of the
fund. “Up to the present there is $102.000 

\in the 1-apk and more money coming in,
‘'judgment^was reserved by Mr. Jus- 

t$ce Middleton this afternoon in 
the action brought by the. Dominion Gas 
Company and the United Gas Company 
against the National Gas Company for 
^declaration of interpretation of a con
tract or agreement made by defendants 
with the plaintiffs for the tal?^ ?5J rt”® 

feet of gas per day for dtstribu-

HUN AIR SECRETS 
WON BY ENTENTE

1

4-Lodges
GRAND MATRON’S VISIT.

3ueen City Chapter Order of Eastern 
Star Special Meeting.

Capture of Airship Gives 
Allies Details of Zeppelin 

Construction.

/ cubic 
tlon in the city. __ ____ _ challenges theH

thought of the authorities.
“ïn civil life the number afflicted M 

quite as ' large proportionately as 1» 
the military service. U 
printed that Hech ot Vienna- rtatel| 
that at one 
three entire 
000 men were 
venereal disease, whi'e the Germa*- 
armv in Belgium, representing only *- 
small part of the total German, fores* 
is reported during the finit five 
months ny its occupation to have fur
nished 35,000 such patients Cana*.

lastA special -meeting was held 
evening of Queen City Chapter, Order 
of the Eastern Star, in the Foresters j 
Hall, when a reception was held in, 

of the worthy grand matron,

WANDER ON RAILWAY-

Thinks Parwts Should Guard 
Children Better.

Iv as In 
it has been. 

a. stated
Jury

Sun-Bounbonne-les-Bains, France,
day, Oct. 21—The zqppelin L-49. 
which came down at Bourbonne -les- 
IBains was inspected today by the 
Associated Press correspondent, and 
was found to be intact, as also were 
the machinery and instruments. This 
is the first time during the war that 
a zeppelin las been brought down 

opportunity was

bodvh of U-year old Stanley Mitchell, her official visit and held an. lnspectoon 
showed^ that R Is a common practice >f the lodge. She was Presento^on 

phiiareh in the vicinity of Green - behalf off the lodge, by the worthy 
woodavenue to wander on the Grand , natron, Mrs. Gardiner, with a 
Trunk. Railway tracks to play. Young silver service. Duriing -Uie eveninig 
Mtchell was playing on freight cars 1ve degrees were conferred on two 
near Greenwood avenue, and while andidates, and following the regular 
running along the top fell between >ushMS9 refreshments were served, 
two oars, being killed instantly. rbere tverc many distinguished visit.

The jury returned a verdict of <rg present, inidudlaier Sister M. Sneip- 
accidental death with a rider at- ,,air<b grand secretary; Sister Ralston, 
tached express'ng their opinion that anid, auditoress; Sister M. Wh.te,
parents should see that their chi - marshal; Sister Ham, grand
dren do not play on the tracks The -ector; Slster Worth, grand tnistee, 
Grand Trunk, in the opinion of the Hooley, grand sentinel,
iurvmen, should prosecute childrer, 
who are caught trespassing on the 
tracks A copy of the verdict will 
be forwarded to the railway company 
by Coroner W. H. Burgess, who con
ducted the investigation.

time the enulva'ent of I 
Austrian divisions of W,»I 

under treatment tor,à

p4 ‘
Canây

and Australian officers have deJi 
of th's dise«**1

complete, and am 
given to a number off American offi- 

to inspect the craft. They, to
gether.-With French flying men, spent 

hours in gaining knowledge

ditto
rlored the ravages 
The late figures from th“ British army 
gave T8.000 cases and al' Ather coun» 
tries have a'so been weakened. .|

Must Çonquec Foe.
“Sir Will'am Os'er places these In

fectious diseases at the top as a men
ace in war and 'n peace, The timg 
has come to realize that this suhtleej 
foe of humanity must he conquered, 
and it cannot be conquered bv deny
ing its excess saying ’* is a necesastl 
evil or applying rblliatlve-s. r It 1 
deadVer than smallpox or" cancer, of 
tuberculosis

l R<cers

Pi
V.

many . ,
which heretofore has been jealously 
protected by the Germans.

The machine was driven down with 
her nose resting on the edge of tho 
main road and stern in the pine trees 

hill. Fully half the craft lay 
little valley, thirty feet from

Cl
the -- Btiers.

,VvFIDELITY TENT RALLY.

DOMINION AGENT 
GRANTED NO BAIL

s<on a 
across a
tho ground. So quickly did the avia
tor who was responsible for the land
ing of the airship lafidi that the Ger
mans had no 
age, ' The only 
structure consisted of tears in the 
outer skins caused by the trees.

When the commander, who, with the 
crew remained -under guard of French 
soldiers today, saw that it was impos
sible to save his ship, he destroyed the 
wireless apparatus, and unsuccessfully 
attempted to dee-troy the airship by 
firing his pistol at it. The whole body 
of the zeppelin is painted black ex
cept on Wo- which is silvered. There 
is a small German cross on either side 
amidships. It floated the German 
naval ensign.

The two officers and nineteen men 
who were -taken prisoner were removed 
from the jail today, 
centre of a large crowdjgteee 
the French countryside;^*^, 
in their beet, walked, <H?e, 
from mites around to see the German 
airship and the prisoners. The Amer
icans -were cheered by the crowds who 
pointed out the disconsolate Germans, 
who were dressed with air helmets and 
felt boots.

The comntan 
sling, as he had been injured when

A "rally night” was held last eveu- 
ng in St. George’s Hall by Fidelity 
Tent, No. 13, K. off M.. the cha.r being 

V taken by Sir Knight J-. Pollock, com- 
lanfler. Folio wing the regular busi

ness, a meeting if the various com
mittees was held, when representatives 
vere present fro tnpraicticalUy all the 
Toronto tents and hives, for tihe pur
pose off making the final arrangements 
foa- the forthcoming silver anniversary 
membership campaign.

GRAND MASTERS’ NIGHT

Harmony Lodge, A. F. & A. M., Visited 
By Grand Lodge Officers.

Cl
ouncewould throw every 

strength into the 'balance in Flan
ders, cand. if possible, by crushing th* 
ailed armies, bring about “'peace with 
victory,” which the German has often 
stated as his objective.

Adds to Communications 
“Germany, by extending her lines in 

the east, has merely added to the | 
length of her communications, 
the events in Russie* today should 

to have increasing confidence

Pl
CANADIANS PROMOTED.

London, Oct. 22.—Majors J. Parry, 
infantry, and C. W. Allen of the pio
neers, In the Canadian service, have 

gazetted temporary lieutenant-

opportnnity to do dam-„ 
r ’vfsiBle break in the Pi

Ti
Montreal Judge Condemns 

Desjardins for Instigating 
Dynamiting Outrages.

' CANADIAN 
CASUALTIES

$23.75been 
colonels. Pi

BThus
Nj. WAR SUMMARY s> cause us

In the final allied victory.
“It is evident that the terrible pun- I Charlee Desjardins,

toyh-e'i^ec^dlff^'t charged with hav.ng 
Song the western front. Never before anti-eonscriptionists to commit ertmin 
in any series of engagements have so al ajotSi loot banks, and blow up arm- 
many German divisions, after _ brief I orjes and other buildings, by Judge
toacTdntbT3frMhtooops.drD^rters froL Lanctot, this afftemoon after strong 
German ranks taken into the allied evidence had. been given against this 
lines have become increasingly num- | agent of the Dominion authorities. The 
erous. .

“Rutrtors of an Impending Austrian 
offensive directed against Italy have I di-ns was
been current during the past week- rages (one of which wias the attem.pt- 
Reports of concentrations o-f Aus- ^ destruction by dynamite of lord 
trians and Germans to take part in twvi^tan’s summer residence and all

r ïsr.rA'sr*'™ ss£
landing. He seemed! especially down- thé^easo ^permit^^he ^on- dlnThad been backed up financially by
cast, for the loss of a complete zep- ,ntration 0f a number of the fresh the government ...
SS” " “ * “**"■ “• rM,",hî „=."'K«,«mu^L2?,£;ea ".j

physical possibility take place in the ^mbi^ed Desjandlins for money the 
narrow Tfentino ValRj. the latter had paid out at the “Consffitu-

“However, it ® Italian tiona-1 C-lulb,” the name the dynamiting
central powers, f“rtf“*at have gang assumed, as a member contribut-
successes along the Isonzo front have &*■ , cause,” 'and the inspector,massed * considerate l^turn,^'was reimbursed by the fed-
treops in «oer to check the l-auai> | ^ authorities. Other witnesses 
advance, and if possible to regain that Desjardins had given one

of the terrain losit during recent ^ the a 35 cai'iibre revolver.
which “worked well” when tested in a 

, wood, and- had promised to blow up 
the bank at Three Rivers, Que.

INFANTRY.Montreal, Oct. 22.—Bail was refused
detective1

the Killed In action—J. D. Walker, . 
meua. bask. : tv. ti. Rogers, Ureenab 

t.oip Ç. Davis, vvates; D. R. I c
About 300 were present last evening 

in the Temple Building, on the occasion 
of grand masters’ night of Harmony 
Lodge, A.F. & AM., No. 438 Q-HT., 
the presiding officer being W. Bro. Dr. 
Alex. S. Elliott. The lodge was hon
ored with a visit from M- W„ Bro. W. 
H. Wordrope, K.C.; grand master of 
the grand lodge of Canada, (fee 
led by the grand lodge off iters, ine 
various lodges of the district during 
the evening presented to R. W., Bro. 
John A. Rowland the retiring D. D. 
G. M- of district No. 11 B, Toronto, 
with his regalia, and Harmony Lodge 
presented to V. W. Bro. A. F. Sprott, 
assistant grand registrar of the grand 
lodge of Canada with the regalia of his 
office. An interesting address on mas
onry was given by the grand master 
during the evening and after the reg
ular business the party

ivan. ; , .
uon. i:n«j&nd.

Died ot v,cunds—G. .Swan, Wales.
have died—i\ Casto

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED C
Fresutnen tt

Mor-Ueal. «
Reported died thru German source*-;

H. Brandie, Scotland; 8ü5iZ1 J. R. Meyi«r 
778 Logan avenue, Toronto. , -

Died—F. Fuller, Liig.ajktlJ: B- 
England: W. Coouru, Kamoof.on; D. nHH 
soil, Mctiiikiitia, B. C. 1 „ JM

Prisoner of war—A. M. Hamilton, Sna«?e 
nor.vale, N. B.: R. Henry, EeqUe^n*® 
Ont. _ -, a^H

Wounded and missing—S. Marcos™ 
Ruasia i*1 Wounded—C. J. A. Renaud,' Swuri*
Out : J. C Thomson, England; Y> ■_ 
Lony, Renfrew, Ont.; G. Wilson, « 
Moody. B. C.; J. Walker File K-M 
serve, Sack.; A. V. Bradford, Kirnemu 
Alta. : Paul V. Allmen, England; C- , 
Jo-hntton, Valley Station, N. o-- 
Olkovik. Kamaadt, Saak.; V; E. mott 
Caldwell. Ohio; C. H. Harvey, 11 Jri"- 
Alta.; A. D. Bagnell. BoWrtanviHe^* 
W. Gilbert, England; J. E. BusweU, w*
pella, Sas-k. ; Quartermaster-Sergt. c. *
Bellantlne, England; J. R. i^onnem, raj 
Bov. N. S. : G. Innés, Scotland; M 
McLean, Fingal, Ont.; J. A. KlriW^j 
Fernie, B. C,.; A. W. Hooper. MonWJM 
H. A. Haypes, Montreal; E. oæsg 
Woonsocket. S. Dakota: V. Rogers, ts^B 
River. Man.; J. McCann. Gladstone,
D. McKenzie, Chauvin, Alta.; W. 
Jewell. Stevensville. Ont. „ k

Gassed—W. Whitehead, England; F- 
J. Thomas, Montreal.

Ill—M. Bell. Scotland. __ Jmm
Fracture—R. B. Pratt. Vancouver; 

MacMillan, Saco, Maine.

a action cf considerable importance the British, in co-operation with 
th French, advanced their left wing for a considerable distance on a 
m le and a half front northeast of Ypres yesterday. They captured 

positions near and also southeast of Poelcapelle, progressing past theii 
cojeuvives. and funner north they and the French captured the southern 
defences of HoutBulst Forest, establishing themselves well -beyond the 
southern boundary of this wooded area. The positions captured from the 
ehemy mainly consist of strongly-held and fortified farms. The enemy, 
by launching a strong counter-attack, checked the British advance astride 
the Ypres-Staden Railway. Elsewhere he failed to stop their attack. 
He lost 200 prisoners and great numbers of dead and maimed. The French 
captured two field pieces. The British channel fleet supported this action 
byPa bombardment at Ostend on Sunday, doing damage and distracting
the attention of the Germans.

* *

A great deal of this fighting had for Its object the making of progress 
against the Houthulst Forest, so that eventually the allies can eject the 

This stretch of wooded ground comprises the “northern pillar” 
of the German defence on the Passchendaele Ridge.
of the ridge, but it is also the most strongly fortified, so that the allies 
did not directly attack its northern edge frontally, but proceeded with a 
turning movement to secure its southern edge. They will probably next 
strive to work round it from the southeast in ord*r to surround its garri
son, or to compel it to evacuate the position.*****

This latest action again testifies to the inability of the enemy, after 
a considerable rest, to withstand the British attack. Washington has 
Information thât winter will not halt the allied operations in Flanders. 
They have now enough men and matinal to overcome the natural obstacles 
of the country. The enemy must, therefore, suffer blow upon blow; he 
will not have a winter of rest to pull himself together for the spring cam
paign. _ _ JP
shorten the war than by its own duration. It will press the enemy while 
he is still reeling and will not allow him to recover his strength by having 
a period of recuperation.• • * * *

The Germans, having captured the islands in the mouth of the Gulf 
of Riga, have landed forces on the Werder Peninsula, a projection of the 
mainland east of Moon Island, and have driven back the Russian forces 
on thé watch. The enemy is moving up considerable forces by water for 
operations en land. The Russians renort the appearance of many trans
ports in the entrance to the Gulf^of Riga and of many submarines in the 
entrance to the Gulf of Finland. The immediate prospects are apparentlv 
a landing of Germans in force in an attempt to cut the railway between 
Riga and Petrosrad. Washington says this campaign is undertaken solely 
to bolster up the German morale.*****

Before the allies risk a fleet of warships in the eastern Baltic thev 
must have something worth risking them for. The Russian fleet m the 
Gulf of Riga was in no danger, for it has easily and completely escaned. 
The noise raised about the suoposed predicament of that allied squadron 
was premature. ’ If an allied Meet does intervene in the Baltic operations 
tt will intervene only at the moment when It can do the maximum damage. 
It requires some preparation, besides, for a long-distance naval expedition. 
Colliers, for examnle, have to be found, loaded and equinned to support 
the fleet. The British Admiralty will investigate the sinking of two 
British destrovers and nine steamers by two German raiders in the North 
Sea.
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Air Crew Seemed Happy.
on the other hand,The airmen,

grinned now and then and seemed 
greatly surprised at seeing the Ameri- 

officers. These officers had an 
opportunity to talk with some of the 
airmen and with the youth, who. like 
a hawk, flew <Xer the zeppelin, pour
ing bullets from his machine gun in
to It, puncturing ithe gas containers 

= = in and1 florcing the craflt to land. They 
A special degree meeting was new ajdJ with the zeppelin cotti-

Victoria Hall last evening by Will mander_ a slight blond lieutenant,
Johnson L. O. L. No 12i, the chai - speaking. exceiient English. He said
ing taken by J. Robinson, “ he had flown over England and drop-
the blue and royal aroh degree was ^ ^ ^ bomb3_ and when hls craft
conferred upon tour . a ^ was attacked and wounded he thought
committee was anointed to arrange ^ ^ descendjng ln Holland, 
for the sending ^Christmas boxes Flx.nch aviator told the officers the 
the twenty ™^bers ox erseas^ There thrilling flight, how he
were many distinguished visltoropre^ ^ ^ of the zeppel6n to such
eetWi»««nlfo L NoJ4iJfi Laid law an altitude, that his cheeks froze, and 

star to t, No 778; how he succeeded finally in forcing 
'Carrie, depute district master; R. the craft down with his machine gun. 

Nelson district master centre district, When he saw that it was bound to 
and A A. Gray, grand master of R. B. land he dived to the earth.
P of Ontario west. Following the bus- French aviators landed nearby.
Incss of the evening a banquet was the point off a pistol the 
held when about 60 sat down. Many were prevented from damaging the 
addresses were given and the usual craft and were taken prisoner. In- 
tcasts were honored. c-endiary bombs which had been plac

ed under the airship were removed.
Among the articles taken from the 

airship today were medical supplies, 
machine guns, exygen tanks, fire ex- 

an eledtric stove,

wheresupper-room# 
given and the usual toasts were 
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SPECIAL DEGREE MEETING

William Johnson Loyal Orange Lodge 
Will Remember Soldiers.

— grey, 
thystsome 

engagements." pagni

SMALL PACKAGES 
PLACED UNDER BAN

etc.
yard,

TO SWEAR IN MACLEAN
AS MINISTER TODAY

WaSERVICES.
H."e. Griffiths. 0»

burn Island Ont.
Wounded—A. J. Gosselin, Ottawa. 

R. Kr.lght. South Vancouver; G. s- ' 
Fardy, New Zealand; Sergt. u. t® 
Australia.

The By a Staff Reporter.
^ , o 1 * C* I Ottawa, Oct. 22.—It is expected that
Ottawa Order Regulates oize A. k. Maclean ot Halifax win be

. X r D -i sworn in as a member off the union
of Containers ror Ketail- government tomorrow. There has been

r tt 1 no indication, however, what portfolio
mg or r ooa. ^ will be given.

An -important delegation off promi- 
Montrealere waited upon Blr

The winter campaign, lf pressed vigorously, will do more to Died 0. wound

T4t

F:
ARTILLERY.

Wounded—Gnr. E. Norton. «
300733 Gnr H V. Dowthwalte, 4iz ,
vis street. Toronto; 310905 Gnr. w.
Paton, 61 Conrtance rtreet.Toran^ 

ENGINEERS.
Woundêd—Spr. J. Ehrenton,

B. C.; Gnr. F. Hogan, Wales. ^ 
III—Spr XT. H. Loney, Pilot 

Man.

have
back;
Coloi
Sizes

Other nernt
Robert Borden today and congratu
lated him upon his success in forming 

The delegates

Ottawa, Oct 22.—In order to elimln-
At ate the waste in packages and increase 

in cost to consumer involved in the 
trade in small packages of breakfast 
foods, cereals, and cereal products, an 
order-ln-council has been passed upon 
the recommendation of the food con
troller, prohibiting the sale, after a 
specified date unless licensed, of such 
foods in original packages of less 
weight than twenty pounds. In special 
cases the food controller may license 
the sale In smaller packages If neces
sary in the Interest of the public. 

Marvufactures and wholesale deal- 
are gi^ea until November 1st to 

dispose of their stocks, but on and 
after that date, they must not offer for 
sale In Canada “any foods known as 
breakfast foods, or cereals, or flour or 
other foods which are the product of 
wheat, oats, basley, rye, rice, peas 
beans, buckwheat, Indian corn (maize), 
or lentils In original packages of less 
weight than twenty .pounds.” In the 
case of retail dealers the prohibition of 
sale is effective on and after Decem
ber 1st.

The order-in-council

Germans
a union government.

introduced by Hon. Albert Se-
-1

Fracture \were
vigny, and included I»uis Morin, K.C., 
V Darveau, K.C., Aime Dion, K.C., 
Aid W. A. Dussault, Ool. Chsus. Chau
veau, K.C., Jules Gobefl, Dr. George 
Clonthier, Edmond Chasse Plulippe 
Furots, J. A. Larue, Lucien Morand 
and Arthur Morin.

lady**h - wwm “— PAST MASTERS’ NIGHT.

Medcalf Loyal Orange Lodge Take Col
lection for Soldier Membere.

Medcalf L.O.L.. No. 781, held its Past 
masters’ night last evening in Victoria 
Hall, when there was a large attend
ance. The chair was taken by Nor
man Speers, W.M., and among the vis
iting brethren were the county and 
eastern district officers. During the 
evening three candidates were initiated 
to the orange degree and a collection 
was taken up for the purpose of send
ing Christmas boxes to the 35 memibens 
now overseas.

The French war office, in a statement on the destruction of zennel’ne marvellous, about $180 being realized, 
expresses the belief that five of the eleven craft engaged in the recent raid These parcels will be made up îm- 
on England suffered destruction while passing over France. This make- lowing the business
the disaster the greatest aerial one of the a ar A. Bonar Law told a Lorn f evening a banquet was held, 
don audience that Britain would have avoided aerial raids over German- ,ben Adresses were given by Wor. 
if she could, but since the enemy was determined on it, he would fm Bro. W. Crawford, P.C.M.; A- A. Gray, 
that what he gave Britain would be returned in full measure. It is known L-.c.M.; Wor. Bro. H Graham, district 
that Britain has provided large airplanes, surpassing the celebrated 1master of the eastern district; Deputy 
Caoronis for purposes of aerial reprisal on Germany. These are about County Master Elliott and others. A 
ready for action. first-class musical program was ren

ege J 
dout: 
faste 
only

'
*

Sltf CANADIANS ESCAPEgastinguishers, 
masks, parachutes and fur coats.■A

il NEARLY A BATTALION
EXAMINED YESTERDAY

B<
Canadian Aeeoclated Press fable-

London, Oct. 22—The following 
dians are prisoners at Limburg . 
McK. Hamilton, A. E. Oldtng, a- 
J. T. Mitchell. G. Muireon, E. v. 
bertson, J. Birnle, T. O Brien 
liams. A. Cotton, C. M- Wasw^ 
Coates*.The following Canadians have « 
Edgar Stowe. F. XV Boyd. A.
R. Howltt, Corp. Fred McMulla 
unknown), R. Henry,

dered by the members of the lodge and 
many of the visiting brethren.

CAVAN LODGE MEETING.

Glovj 
shee 
high 
neat 
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Toronto applicants Tor military medical 

examination came forward 879 strong yes
terday. Forty of them were attested 
for Immediate service with the C.E.F. 
and 60 with the Royal Flying Corps. The 
C E.F. men were enrolled as follows: 
Central Ontario Regiment. 4; York and 
Simcoe Foresters, 22; Machine Gun 
Corps and Hospital CommlsslOrD each 3; 
Forestry Depot and No. 12 Foresters, 
each 2; Engineers, Army Service Corps. 
Special Service Company and Inland 
Water Transport .each 1.

The Toronto mobilization centre has 
arranged for the medical examination of 
men eligible for service at their p»acea 
of employment. A staff of T.M.C. doc
tors yesterday examined men at the Con
solidated Steel Company, 12 at Gunns’. 
Limited, and tomorrow will examine 227 
man at the Goodyear Rubber Company.

1

1 A. * L»
The regular meeting of Cavan 

Lodge. No. 5. Daughters of Ireland 
Protestant Association, was held last 
evening ln Victoria Hall, the officers 
presiding toeing Mrs. Crowe, president, 
and Mrs. Cosborn, vice-president. The 
final arrangements were made for the 
forthcoming euchre and dance to be 
held for the grand lodge, and two 
new members were initiated to the 
association, while several applications 
were received, which will be ta hen -up 
at the next meeting. There were several 

j-viqitors présenté including J- SteelA 
grand secretary, and several members 

•from Gilmore Lodge.

Ii

MA blunder somewhere is certain.m GlowThe response • was** I
fasteM DEPUTY’S VISIT.i

DISTRICT

At last night’s meeting of 
Lodge No. 50. A.O.U.W., in tot. G« 
Hall, presided'over by T. Seniori^* 
Workman, a fraternal visit 
by the district deputy, < “
son, accompanied bv- "*3
who edrirewed, the meeting J

fingioff during the
stitc

requires that 
all the food enumerated “shall be sold 
by the .pound or ton and jshall be net 
weight to the purchaser.

The clause permitting licensing ln 
special cases reads;
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